
 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ray Boisvenue OFS  
answered the call to 

serve.  Will you? 

 

Best laid plans of mice 

and men….you know 

the old saying.  Last 

month the Holy Spirit 

led us on a different 

journey than we 

planned.  So this 

month, Michelle Bryk 

(really now) will lead 

us in the presentation 

she was to give last 

month on serving in a 

leadership role in the 

Fraternity (thank you 

for your patience 

Michelle). 

We will meet, as usual 

in the Lower Level of 

the Church and please 

bring a snack to share 

afterwards. 

Please keep in mind 

that our elections are 

next March and we 

need good leaders.  

Please ask the Holy 

Spirit to raise up the 

leaders that will lead 

in his guidance for the 

next three years.  

PRAY, PRAY, AND 

PRAY SOME MORE 

PLEASE. 

Join us at Saint Thomas on Wednesday, October 28, 

7:00 PM at Saint Thomas the Apostle Church. 

PLEASE PRAY 

Please pray for our  

Fraternity Elections 

coming in March, 2016   

Are you interested in 

s e r v i n g  o n  t h e 

Executive Council? Ask 

the Holy Spirit to bring 

forth great leadership 

for our fraternity. 

Watch for information 

coming later this year. 

Executive Council 
 

Ray Boisvenue, OFS  

   Minister 

    616-301-3770 

Margo Dean, OFS 

   Vice Minister 

    Newsletter Editor 

    616-272-2976 

    mtdeansfo@gmail.com 

Beth Price, OFS 

   Secretary 

    616-915-1757 

Chris Bueche,  OFS 

   Treasurer 

    616-485-9668 

Marilyn Hawkins, OFS 

   Counselor 

    616-791-1279 

Terri Mauro, OFS 

    Counselor 

     616-803-5733 

Amy Oatley, OFS 

    Counselor 

     616-915-2414 

Jerry Swiatlowski, OFS 

    Counselor 

     616-458-8205 

Michelle Bryk, OFS 

    Formation Director 

    616-361-8489 

Alan Supran, OFS  

    JPIC 

    616-8951463 

 Fr. Jerome Wolbert, OFM 

   Provincial Spiritual Asst. 

   jeromeofm@yahoo.com  

 

October, 2015 

N E W S L E T T E R  

ACTING INFIRMARIAN: Virginia Champion, OFS 

Phone: 616-323-4719 Email:  v.champion@sbcglobal.net 

Upcoming Fraternity Gatherings 

November will find a 

change.  We will be 

having a Mass for our 

deceased members at 

IHM (with Fr. Troy 

Nevins, ofs) at 6:30 PM, 

on Tuesday, November 

17.  More details will be 

forthcoming on that 

evening as well 

Our Mother of  Sorrows Fraternity 
Ordo Franciscanus Secularis (OFS) 
A Member of  Divine Mercy Regional Fraternity                  

.   

Guide us Holy Spirit! 
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Let us Celebrate with our Brothers and Sisters                                     

September Fraternity Meeting—We had a wonderful spirit-led evening.  Those who went to see Pope 

Francis (Mark and Cami Mann, Todd and Amy Oatley, Mary Lou Harig and Chuck and Micky Drollinger) 

told their stories of the amazing graces received while visiting Philadelphia.  They saw Pope Francis drive buy 

after waiting over 5 hours, but better yet they had many stories of how they met Christ. It was a miraculous 

time for them and graces passed to us. Their stories held our attention and we were amazed and glad that they  

were able to experience so great an event.   

Day of Reflection (October 10) -  God 

blessed us with such an amazingly 

beautiful fall day.  In the morning Barb 

Scott and Cami Mann led us through a 

teaching from Laudato Si. Barb focused on 

Chapter 4 and really helped us understand 

some of the definitions and showed us the 

better side (beyond what the media 

teaches).  We then went out into nature 

looking and listening.  We came back and 

shared together the insight we obtained.  In 

the afternoon Michelle Bryk and Margo 

Dean led us on a meditation taken from 

Pope Francis’ Papal Bull for the Year of 

Mercy.  Following the meditation we again 

left (this time each with a partner) to look 

at who we might need to give mercy to in the coming year and how we might share mercy.  We were glad that 

Claire Pinsonneault and Pam Arneman from the former St. Elizabeth of Hungry Fraternity (and their friend 

Joan Blasky) could be with us as well as Doug and Marilyn Kludy from the St. Clare Fraternity.  It was a 

blessed day for all. 

Happy Birthday to: 

  

October 4 

    *Terri Mauro   

October 8  

     *Jenn Bahm     

October 11 

     *Elaine McCarthy   

     *Rose Sejat    

October 13   

     *Carol Yskes 

October 14 

     *Carol Dills   

October 16 

     *Sharon Wohlner   

October 18                           October 29 

     *Jim Flickinger                 *Paul Wojtas 

October 19                           October 30 

    *Laura Bouchard               *Mary Lou Thompson 

    *Mark Mann    

Profession Anniversaries 

 
October 3, 1967 

   * Judy VanderLaan (our founding member) 

October 4, 1995 ( At St. Clare) 

   * Blair Laackman 

October 25, 1995 

   * Margo Dean 

   * Verona Dunn 

   * Mary Michalski 

   * Richard Michalski 

   * Char Zuker 

October 27, 1999                  October 30, 2002 

   * Nancy Supran                     * Marcia Dohm 

                                                  * Rose Sejat 

                                                  * Camilla Sonefeld 

                                                  * Alan Supran 

Were you there???? 
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Chris and Amy Bueche (pictured left) were married twenty-five years ago (on 

October 13).  Chris and Amy renewed their vows at an evening Mass at Saint 

Alphonsus Church with Fr. Pat, the priest who performed their ceremony.  

Congratulations Chris and Amy. 

 

Jeff and Carol Dills celebrated twenty-five years as well.  They celebrated on 

September 1 and Carol’s parents celebrated their 50th as well. 

 
...By living the grace of matrimony, husbands and wives in particular should bear witness in the 

world to the love of Christ for His Church. They should joyfully accompany their children on their 

human and spiritual journey by providing a simple and open Christian education and being 

attentive to the vocation of each child. 

SFO Rule of Life, Article 17 

Fraternity Members celebrate anniversaries…. 

Pope Francis’s U.S. Visit Provides Message of Hope… On Sunday, September 27, our 

family was in Philadelphia celebrating Mass with close to one million of our Catholic 

brothers and sisters. After waiting nearly five hours corralled elbow to elbow to get through 

security, we arrived in the sanctioned area for Mass just after the proclamation of the 

Gospel. I can't imagine waiting in line like that for anyone but Jesus! Still we wondered - 

would we be able to receive the Eucharist in this large crowd? So we stretched and moved 

toward the street, setting down our backpacks and entered into the Sacred Mysteries. 

Participating this day was a profound experience. We couldn't see the jumbo-tron screens 

very well, but could hear all the prayers on the loud speaker and followed along in our special Mass booklets. 

We were also watching on our phones, as were many around us. When it came time for the Lord's Prayer, 

everyone prayed with one voice stretching across the city, really across the world. Then we exchanged the 

sign of peace, reaching out and clasping hands joyfully with one another as if meeting extended family for the 

first time. What happened next took my breath away. We would receive! Jesus was walking to us! Priests and 

deacons, carrying Jesus in the Eucharist, walking with escorts holding papal umbrellas. As they were walking, 

we came to the great AMEN in the Eucharistic prayer. Our voices rang out in a chorus through the streets, 

seeming to move through the whole sea of humanity. After receiving our Lord, I noticed a police officer, his 

eyes welling up with tears. As the priests started making their way back down the street, the officer came up to 

one of the priests for a blessing. Then he and the priest embraced one another. As they pulled apart, the officer 

was in tears. Near him, a female officer was also wiping tears from her eyes. Shortly after, the male officer 

said to a friend of ours, "thank you for being here." She responded, "thank YOU for being here." Throughout 

the streets we joined in singing, "you satisfy the hungry heart with gifts of finest wheat..." This Mass, 

celebrated with our Holy Father, hundreds of priests, and hundreds of thousands of faithful Catholic brothers 

and sisters in Philadelphia and across the world was the most beautiful gift to strengthen us all as a universal 

family of faith. —Amy Oatley. As Pope Francis was leaving the U.S. he said, “May our days together bear 

fruit that will last, generosity and care for others that will endure!” The U.S. Conference of Catholic 

Bishops (USCCB) offers video on demand of all the papal events, as well as text of his speeches and 

homilies from Washington D.C., New York City, and Philadelphia. More information is found 

at www.usccb.org. 

 

A Reflection from Amy Oatley... 
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Saint Francis of Assisi, October 4 

Bulletin Editor 

Our Mother of Sorrows 

Secular Franciscan Fraternity 

547 Cherry St SE, Apt 5M 

Grand Rapids, MI  49503 
 

 

 

 

You can read the newsletter on line in color at:  http://www.ourmotherofsorrowsofs.org 

You know the Rule, do you know the Constitutions? Article 9 

I offer this as my reflection on Saint Francis.  I have been to Assisi 

(2006) by God’s design.  I spent a glorious eight days walking the 

streets Francis walked.  I visited the Carceri where he prayed, Mount 

LaVerna where he received the Stigmata and I prayed a Rosary in the 

Portiuncula.  I will never read or hear of these places in the same 

way, after having experienced them.  Francis was there with me.  His 

spirit is alive there and you cannot help but gain from being there.  

He made me laugh in the basilica when I expected to find him in the 

tomb, but found his spirit somewhere else (he told me he is not dead 

so he wasn’t at the tomb).  I left my Tau hat in the basilica..someone needed it more than I did.  I received the 

Sacrament of Reconciliation at the Basilica from a Bishop from Mongolia.  I hope that all Franciscans experience the 

blessing and peace of Assisi...I hope you do.  You will not be disappointed. May the love of Francis for all his 

children (he is our father after all) lead you to know him deeply and see Christ in all he does (he would love that). 

Blessings of Joy.                                                                                                                    Submitted by Margo Dean 

 

1. Rule 5 The spirituality of the secular Franciscan is a plan of life cen-

tered on the person and on the following of Christ, [9] rather than a de-

tailed program to be put into practice. 

 

2. Rule 4,3 The secular Franciscan, committed to following the exam-

ple and the teachings of Christ, must personally and assiduously study 

the Gospel and Sacred Scripture. The fraternity and its leaders should 

foster love for the word of the Gospel and help the brothers and sisters 

to know and understand it as it is proclaimed by the Church with the 

assistance of the Spirit.  

 


